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Bobby Jones' Won't :Pla)Meet llie Duckpin Tournament WinnersSenator Open

Training Tilts
OSC, Ducks, Pilots
On Weekend Menu

Series Count Evened '

LA C3aD0ies Odd 9fthi,
Tops PoirtDainidl, 8-- 7

LOS ANGELES, April Los Angeles Angels came from
behind with a three-ru- n oubturst in the final frame to edge Portland's
Beavers, 8-- 7, tonight The win squared the Coast League series at
One game apiece.

M

Sftairs OpeoD EuHastieiro
Lilies Action!) Today

By Hash Fallerton. Jr. V I
AUGUSTA, Ga., April dHPr-T- he fifty-od- d golfers Who make up

the hand-pick- ed field for the 13th Masters golf tournament, played
their final practice rounds today with a feeling that almost anyone in
the field could win. The tournament starts tomorrow.

1 "SrV. '

Bob Joyce started for the Port

OREGON STATE COLLE' E,
April 6(Special)-T- he first phases
of their spring training shakedown
cruise now over, Salem's Senators
Thursday open their 10 - game
"grapefruit league" schedule. The
first game Is set for three o'clock
Thursday afternoon with Ralph

The absence of Ben Hogan, wholands, and his mates gave him Jl
good working margin in the open
lng inning by scoring five times
off Red Adams and Jim AnthonyColeman's Oregon Staters here However, the Angels came back toThen on Friday and Saturday It's

to Eugene to play Don Klrsch's drive Joyce to cover in the fourth
via a three-ru- n explosion. Theililg.fH T ? CE1GER RealEstate -- ,
Seraphs' nine-inni- ng burst droveOregon Webfoots. On Sunday the

Solons trek to Portland to play
Mush Torson's Pilots.

l Th Statesman, Salem, Oregon, Thursday. April 7. 1949Bill Fleming out of the game.
The Angels totalled IS hits, andThe chips for his questionable

Portland collected nine Idaho Mentor Smilesat Last
510 100 000 T t SPortland
103 100 003 S 13 1Los Angeles

Joyce, yieminf (. Mooty (9) and after his first line was out Ills
squad in 1949 will be rich withremand: AdamsAnthony (1), Wat

MOSCOW, Idaho. April P)

Coach Dixie Howell Isn't whatyen would call a smiling; man
en the football .

Ihde (9) And Malone.auna (s. sophomore whe saw plenty ef
action in 194.

Rainiers Blanked A locker room full of hard
running backs were en hand to
day. To replace Johnny Chris

field, but he
smiled teday.

The Univer-
sity ef Idaho
too (ball coach
cracked a grin
east iiak awl

SAN FRANCISCO, April 6--1- tensen. lost by graduation. butA single by Mickey Rocco in the Howell can call en Halfback
John Brogan, Bob Mays, Jimeighth inning with the bases load

pitching staff are now down, as
far as Manager Bill Beard is con-
cerned. It will be in these up-
coming 10 games that Beard in-
tends finding just who is and who
Isn't ready to charge the enemy
when the W1L bell rings at Ta-co- ma

April 22.
Beard has named the veteran

Gene Peterson to open against
Oregon State, and will follow up
with two more flingers, each dat-
ed for three-inni- ng stints. Johnny
Bianco may be one of the two.
Lefty Warren Miller, the rookie
prize is being saved to open
against the Ducks Friday. AH
others in camp Bill Osburn, Ray
McNulty, Clyde DeWitt, Jack Fer-lug-a,

Jimmy Foster, Elmer Chfl-der- s,

Rod Province, Irv Whitt, Bill
Stites will get into the act be-
fore Sunday night comes.

The rest --ot Beard's lineup seems
set for the present. Were he to

natch, Jerry Die hi. Bud Riley,ed scored two runners to give San
Francisco a second straight win
over Seattle in a Pacific Coast

Max Glaves and Glen Christian
SBW WAH.UC1I v ' --fr V'his squad roU t .
into the spring IV

league baseball game tonight, 2-- 0
Five experienced quarterbacks

headed by hard-seeki- ng Ted
Dlehl, and Keith Bean will beSteve Nagy, the winning pitcher, lng. The smile

came from seelimited the Ralmers to two hits.

never won the Masters although
he has been a dominating figure
in golf for the past few yearswag
largely responsible - for that feel-in- g.

j
Only golfers who have won ma-

jor championships oriwho finished
among the leaders m last year's
National Open, Amateur, P.G.A.,
and Masters championships are
eligible for this exclusive.

Gene Sarazen, the ;chunky little
veteran who qualifief on virtually
all of these counts, explained the
effect of Hogan's absence this
wav: I , .

"Ben has been a teal standout
and all the others wert trying too
hard to keep up with him. It's
just like it was when Bobby Jones
was at his peak. If Bobby laid out
of a tournament, the jest went out
and shot some great gcores. Thess '
fellows aren't kids; they're mil ex-
perienced tournament players and
they'll consider this just another
tournament like they've been
playing all winter." L

Only two players nave broken
280 in the previous 12 Masters
tournaments. Claude Harmon won'
with 279 last year an4 Ralph Gul-da- hl

made the same score in 1939.
Harmon, rather 4 surprisingly,

wasn't getting a tumble from the
clubhouse selectors. Perhaps be-
cause no player ever has won the
Masters twice in succession. Most
prominently mentioned were slug-
ging Sammy Snead, Byron Nelson,
the Texas rancher who emerges
from his semi-retirem- ert anrually
to play In this tournameki; Immy
Demaret, Lloyd Mangrum, Carry
Middlecoff, Chick Harbert an.Bobby Locke. 1

For the first tims since ths
Masters tournament Was begun In
1934, Jones was not! among th
players. Bobby, president of tbe
Augusta National club, Is recover-
ing from an operation to relieve
pressure on a nerve in his spine,
and had to Join the gallery this
year.

wm their irlsles of the lMf SeJem Dsekpin Bewllnr tearnament at the BAB courts. on hand, three rough young
sophomores with a year of var-
sity experience will fight at out

Seattle 000 000 0000 3 S
San Francisco 000 000 02x 3 0The Gler Beal Bstalera above an (1-- r) Koraas Stewart, Fat Davis, Alma Fenny, Ella Seharf and

Bath FewelL The Freety OUoa FWrlst ketow are (1-- r) Howard Smith, Bill Gauthier, Tern Wood,
Ameli Meyer an4 XmU Schola.

ing at least two dixie howeix
lettermen to fill every position.

Howell said he had plenty of
men te call on last year bat
little in the way of experience

at fullback. They yare Jim Chad
Becae and Graseo; Nagy and Parteem

Sactos Beat Stars band, King Block and Ken
Larsen.

SACRAMENTO. April 6 -- (JT)
Bob Gillespie pitched no hit ball
for seven innings here tonight In Beavers' New

open the WIL race Thursday he
would likely be back of the dish
himself, or would have Bob Cour-- hurling the Sacramento Solons to Secret Ball

Session Looms
a 7-- 3 victory over Hollywoodrage there, another right hand hit

Evening of Weird Decisions

KeimiiDedy Given Nod
Dm Mix With Wollffe

By Al Lightner

ter. Jim Wert would be at first The Stars made their only two
hits in the eighth inning and Coach Arrivesbase and Al Spaeter, although he's
coupled them with two walks andhobbling around on a slightly

sprained ankle suffered this week, an error to pick up three runs.
Hollywood 000 000 03O 3 1 4
Sacramento 000 502 OOx 7 11 iwould be at second. Hockey play' CORVALLIS, Ore.. April 6-(- JP

. er Doug Stevenson Is filling In for
Spaeter. Bud Peterson would be

Oregon State's new head football
coach LeVerne Taylor ar-
rived on the campus today and

Perseverance and pursuit failed to pay off for Indian Dick Wolfe
in his rematch with Longview Paul Kennedy at the armory

WASHINGTON, April 6-j-P)-A

"secret" meeting of National
league baseball owners and Com-
missioner A. B. (Happy) Chand-
ler scheduled for tomorrow at the
Mayflower hotel was temporarily
cancelled today, hotel officials

last night, as the Washington negro was handed a split decision, cli wasted little time in announcing
at short and Wayne Peterson at
third. The outfield would find
Mel Walsey in left. Bob Cherry or

GiUtoTaUc
Here Friday
A. T. (Slats) Gin, man of

the hear m Oregon State eol-le- go

basketball and last fresh-
ly aeeeladed Toesday night
daring a testlmohlal at Corval-li- s,

will bo the principal speak-
er for the-- Salem Breakfast
club's basketball breakfast
meeting Friday morning at
Nohlgren's. ; The meeting has
been oooked p to honor the
Salem high Viking basketeers
who recently won fifth place In
the state sage tonmament at
Engene.

Clnb Fresldent Howard Ma-
ple nrges a fall turnout for the
7:3i son. occasion, and reminds
that the session Is open to the

maxing an evening of weird verdicts. Although the mainer did not spring practice would open - Mon
day.Hill Beeson in center and Jim Ol

son in right.
In any way live up to its slam-ba- ng

expectations, it was figured A squad meeting will be held said.
There would be no scarcity of Saturday and Taylor said every It was learned that the Nationalby most of the customers that the

rugged Indian lad, through his ag position on the Beavers' 1B49 league owners were to confer

Woodi. Nothe (6). Paepke () and
Sandlock; Gillespie and Kerr.

Oaks Belt Padres
BAN DIEGO, Calif, April P)

Oakland slammed out five runs
in the first inning and went on
to defeat San Diego 7 to 4 in a
Pacific Coast league baseball
game tonight. The victory was
the second straight for the Oaks
over the Padres- - in the current
series.
Oakland 900 000 2007 1! S
San Dlefo 000 100 1204 1

Toat. Conant (). Hlttle (I) and Pad-
gett; Jurtsich. Seata (1). Nicholas (),
Haley (I) and Ritchey.

team is open.gressiveness and harder punching
Bearcats Split
With Whitman

with their American league coun-
terparts either here or in Chicago"As far as I'm concerned, every

left hand batsmen, for Wert,
Wayne Peterson, Wasley and Ol-
son all swing from the port side.
So does Norm Lucich, the rookie
gardener from Estacada. But he
likely will wind up with Medford
on option.

following the meeting. rIs starting from scratch.flayer any boy Interested in
trying out for the squad." Informants said the meeting,

which may convene within theTaylor plans to confer tomor next few days, was to take up
WALLA WALLA, April

(Special) The Willamette Bear- -
row with Jim Dixon, line coach
under Lon Stiner, who plans to
remain through the spring drills.Deck Fins

the game s controversial "reserve
clause" and the bill introduced
yesterday in the house of repre-
sentatives to exempt baseball and

Steiger Lands
Coos Bayfyob

eats divided their doubleheader
The new coach said speed, spiritpublic. Gin will speak on the

NCAA tonmament held recent
ly at Seattle. He will be ac

and skill would be topmost quali
ties. New Assistant Coach Chal

with Whitman's Missionaries to-
day, winning the first game on
Lou Scrivens six-h- it pitching, 8-- 2
and dropping the second, 2-- 1. The
third game win be played tomor

other organized sports from pro-
secution under the Sherman anti-
trust laws.companied by Cliff Craadall

and ' Alex Peterson, his two Joe Steiger, former professionalMolalla Nabs
Ginder Laurels

mers Elliott, former Michigan
halfback, is due here Friday. An at Salem Golf club, revealed

Wednesday that he' has been
named to fill a similar capacity at

end coach is to be named later,
Taylor said.

senior players. Orandall played
tn the East-We- st all star game
at New York only last Satur

Antomotive leagae resnlU last
night at B and B Bowling courts:
nodson J, Dodge 1; Bnlck S, Ford
1; Oldsmoblle S. Cadillac 1; Cher-re-l- et

3. Kalser-Frasl- er 1. The
Chevroleta had high team game
and aeries with Sll and tOSS.
Wayne Downey's 1S1 was best

Im same and Habert Mink's 451
was tep IndiTidaal aeries.

row, after which the Bearcats head
for Ellensburg and three gam
with the Central Washington Fri

let HUSKIES OUT

SEATTLE. Aprilday night i ths Coos Bay Country club. Stei-
ger will take over his; new dutiesCANBY. April 6 (Special) JOB OFFERED GUSTAFSONday and Saturday.

Howie Odell. vertical now insteadMolalla's cindermen today captur this weekend.The Cats had two runs in the PRINEVILLE, April S---Le- of horizontal, plunged today intoed top nonors In the annual Wilopening Inning of the first game Steiger succeeds Jim RusselL

had won the thing.
Referee Packy McFarland ap-

parently thought so too, for his
vote was for Wolfe. But the two
judges, A. R. Brown and J. D.
Haley, tallied for Kennedy and
that was that. It was reported
afterward that the Judges scored
on the point system end that only
sight points amounted to the dif-
ference. Should it be of sny con-
sequence, The Statesman score-she- et

gave five rounds, to Wolfe,
three to Kennedy and two even.

Few solid blows were landed in
the mix and it wasn't until the
eighth round that the gladiators,
who a month ago produced their
donnybrook here, actually uncork-
ed the two-fist- ed stuff. In fact
neither battler was hit hard
enough to signify that so much as
a knockdown was in the offing.

Kennedy when cornered fought
back with both hands and gave no
ground to the aggressive Indian.
Wolfe methodically drove in the
entire fight, but often as not he
picked up as many punches as he
gave. Kennedy did well on the
close-I- n fighting, and kept pep-
pering the Portia nder with a sharp
left jab.

The final three heats were
hands down the best of the bout,
and as we saw it no one copped

lamette Valley league relay meet.
another ex-Sal- em pro who rewhen John Markoskie belted tnem

in with a timely single. A triple
land Gustafson, backfield coach at his second season at the Washing-Orego- n

State college last year, to-- I ton helm by tending 109 candidates
day was offered the post of Crook through their paces in the open
county high school athletic coach, ing of spring training.

The Molallas totalled 27 points,
Canby 28H, Estacada 21, Mt. An-
gel 19, Dallas 17, Silverton IS and

cently landed the head job at
Walla Walla. (by Chuck Bowe brought in an-

other in the third, a three - run Woodburn 84.Summary: (Time, distances, comframe for Coach Johnny Lewis' WE HEED HUNDREDS OFvisitors. bined totals)
Short: DouS and Dean Permer. JohnIn the second game Larry Stocks

Evans. Mt. Angel; Dtst. Ill feet. 10
Inches.and Joe Garrett hooked up in a

tight duel. Garrett getting the win
in the sixth on an unearned run.

Vault: DeShan. fisher. Dallas; Dist.
IS feet. 3 Inches.

2-- Relay: Lamb. Nicholson, Reed,
Ectacada; Time 0 min. 20 see. isTint Oam:

440 - relay: Reiach. Shatz. riahe.waltmaa (!)Willamette (I)
Not mentioning any names, but ho who hollers "Hey, Baldle" when

the Salem Senators are around Is apt to get a "Whadda ya want?"
from a fistful of 'em. Therell be some embarrassed ballgamers on our
side if ever they get caught on the field when the National Anthem

B n HE Schiewe. Molalla: Time 48 sec.Bill0 Harwood4 41 Javelin: NcDerud. Hedges. Silverton:PoinUrJMtil.Bower 41! Dist. 280 feet. 7 inches.Meyers .s lieHeTon.m 4 Doug and Dean Penner. Mt.
feet. IP Inches.Mrkiki.l Lngel: Dist 37Richdson.S S

Carlton.1
' 1 1

1 fi
4 t

iTic at 10 feet. 4 Inches:Lnz,3
1 i , 01 Miller ,r Thompson. Hoover. Canby; Kruplcka,

Murphy. Woodburn.
I Darter, 4

I LRoth.c

1
1

0
0 X

0

s

Wall.l a
Salzer.e

S 0 1
S 1 0 Discus: Dean and Dour Fenner. Mt.Dougis.m

For 15 Days We Are Going lo Give

DOUBLE OUR USUAL

T IHL A ID E - IN
Ansel: Dist 223 feet. 2 Inches.Scrtvena.p S 1 OjManahn.p 1

Medley relay: Schiewe. Fiahe. Reisch.seiveru.p a
an advantage. Wolfe got one, Ken-
nedy the other and the third was
even. The eighth, when both open-
ed up with toe-to-t- oe punching.

Kirk. Molalla; Time 3 min. 37 sec
Total S T S Total ST I I I

Willamett 2C3 000 0 I T

Whitman . 100 001 0 8 S I
Pitcher IP AB H R KR SO BR Bowling Scores

starts. They'll tell you they're not
bald, however. Just that they have
high foreheads . . . The Spokane
Injuns, after all their trouble may
not be so sad at that. Both Bob
Hedington and Joe Rossi, better
than somewhat as WIL. campaigners,
have decided to report, and the
Spokes have picked up time-test- ed

Kenny Richardson and Jack Cal-v- ey

,a pair of 30-o- dd year old ex-Co- ast,

league vets . . . Big Jim Ol-
son, as we mentioned before, may
be back in pitching harness when
the WIL. bell rings. And not merely1'
because Mgr. Bill. Beard is In need
of experienced moundsmen on the
club. Seems the spectacled Jeem
doesn't see too well at night In the
outfield, and admits it Which would-
n't be healthy at all for him or the
Rnatnr. nvmr tYim Isinff mtiim iinlp

Scrivens 7 37 t 1 S
Manahan to 12 3 I i I 1

SelverU T is 4 0 9 t
Left on baaea: Willamette 10. Whit

man 10. Three-oa- e nix: uowe. nuni
batted in: Markoskie 3. Bowe. Barker.
Richardson. Stolen baaea: ScrWena.
Lens. Double playa: Willamette. Whit-
man 1. For Old TiresSecond lame:
Willamette 001 000 S 1 S (
Whitman 001 001 x S I 1

Stocka and Roth; Garrett and Miller.

Viking Jayvees

was the best three minutes of the
session.

Wolfe weighed 150, Kennedy
ISO's.

In the six-rou- nd special, Beltin'
Bobby Ford, the long-arm- ed and
rapidly-firin- g Portland negro, used
Roseburgs Ken Kass for a punch-
ing bag in the fifth round to gain
a TKO. Referee McFarland
stopped it when Kass appeared
helpless. Ford weighed 185, Kass
the same.

Herman Devault, a professional
novice from Portland, refereed the
first three prelims. He had no
trouble in the oft-comi- cal opener,
in which Mack Dennis, 138, Den-
ver, outpointed Johnny Hoffert,
135, Salem. But in the No. 2 scrap,
one which Indian Joe Pete, the
former Chemawan, now fighting
out of Salem won every round by
a mile over Jimmy Ogden of
Portland, Devault apparently blew
a fuse and called it a draw. He
was booed solidly by the gather-
ing for almost 10 minutes so
much in fact that Announcer Har

Bow to Angels

MAJOR LEAGUE
Acme Motors 1 M. Hart-we- ll

498, Nuber 875. Braden 488,
Steinback 529, Hartwell 596.
Woodry Furniture 2 Olinger
588, Foreman 515, Perry 433,
Kenyon 553, Adolph 574.

Cupboard Cafe 1 Hender-
son 583, Haugen 482, McCluskey
584, Evans 563, Glodt 619. Maple's
Sporting Goods 2 Valdez 623,
Ban- - 497. Karr 469, D. Page 567,
H. Page 479.

Capital Bedding 1 Poulin
599, Wilkerson 528, Kay 529,
Frlesen 517, Coe 549. Salem Hard-
ware 2 Thede 569, Logan (2)
345, Phipps 586, Larson 562,
West 497.

Pink Elephant 1 Mirich 541,
Bone 559. Garbarino 534, Boyce
550. Murdock 608. Cline's Coffee
Shop 2 Cline, sr. 557, Braden
545. Oslund 513, CJine, jr. 529,
Young 556.

High game 258 by B. Valdez of
Maple's Sporting Goods.

WNJ-- :
MT. ANGEL, April ft (Special)
The Mt. Angel Jayvee baseball

team today scored six runs in the
And Pol on Newfourth inning and went on to down

the Salem high Jayvees, 8-- 5. Hnrd
hitting by Turin and Boschler fea-
tured the game. The Mt. Angel
varsity had dumped the Salem var-
sity Tuesday, 3-- 0.

Salem 102 010 15 7 1

Mt. Angel 110 610 9 7 3
Walker, Davis (4) and Jones;

Ebner, Bielmeier (4) and Turin.

KEUYS
!

High series 023 also by Valdez.
High team series 2924 by Pink

Elepht
i

Table of Coastal Tides Get Blow-O- ut Protection I

With KELLY AIR CORE TUBES

ry Levy gave up trying to give the
"who's who" for the ensuing Les
Webb vs. Don Doyle mix. The
popular and business-lik- e little
Indian, at 126, was much the bet-
ter man against Ogden, at 128.

Devault got another blast in the
Webb-Doy- le bout when he gave
jt to Webb via decision. Most folks
figured the negro, from Seattle
and weighing 140, had won this
one. Webb weighed 137.

The crowd, only about two-thir- ds

of a houseful, was a ma-
jor disappointment. But then so
were some of the evening's

Tides for Taft. Oregon. April. 1949.
(Compiled by U.S. Coast and Geodetic
survey, rorilana, oregoni.

LOW WATERHIGH WATERApril
1229 a.m. 337

he installed a mattress in his' cap . . . TAD SHELTON
Another biggie due in the league this year. Vancouver has a six-fo- ot,

five-in- ch first baseman in Bobby McLean who played in the Califor-
nia State loop last season . . . The training season got started official-
ly at Gorvallis on Monday, and not four days previous as advertised.
It just isn't a Senator camp until Assessorman Tad Shelton shows up
to look things over and greet all the boys. Tad 'checked in Monday,
and chewed up seven cigars during the afternoon . . . And while we're
at it, a phoo to George Emigh for having so many Petersons on the
club. Only three, that's all. Can you imagine what that'll do to a box
score if all three are in the same game? ...
Bianco Merely on Trial With Senator

A few solid coli were giggled by the patriots when they heard
that Johnny Bianco was now with the Townies, and little ondcr.
When right, Blanco is strictly major league as a prospect. He has
the good fast ball and other essentials to go Ith It When he's right
that is. But that's why he's now with the Salems Instead of the
Portland varsity. For some reason or another! Bianco feels that
something Is haywire with his pitching arm. The Portland bosses
tell us, "It's all In his head there's nothing wrong with him that
be couldn't cure If be would just rare op and start throwing that
fast balL"
Perhaps being lowered to the Class B ranks will be Incentive for

John to commence firing. We hope so, as it's a shame to see a pitcher
with as much stuff as he has on the sidelines. But then it may do M.
Beard & Co. little good if he does bust loose. Just as soon as Bianco
bounces back, the Bevos will bounce him right out of Salem and into
Portland. They haven't any Bob Lemons or Gene Beardens' on their
club, you know ...
Chalky Wright Lice Looks of Bobby ford

Chalky Wright the boxing eld timer who now guides the ring
destines of Baby Dutch Culbertson. Joe Kahut's Portland foe ear-
lier this week, took one long look at Belttn' Bobby Ford durlna the
long-arm- ed negro's drills the other day and predicted a bright fu-
ture for him as a fighter. Wright was even mors enthusiastic when
be learned that Ford is not yet 20 years old . Looks like a rough
start for George Vico with Detroit this time. s, new Tiger Mgr.v Bed Rolfe is dividing the first baaing chores between Tony Lnplea
and Paul Campbell in all sprint training games. But George does-- n'

even get in a pinch hitter . . Want to see an Interesting
sports library in pictures? Drop In to George Dwyera lodge (the
old Crawfish tavern) on Portland road some night and look

round. George has framed pictures of this n that all over the
place. He's an A- -l sports Tan for sore ...

Uarger's Good Stuff to Be Misting Awhile
Much as we dislike reporting it, the "Gain After 'Em" outdoor col-

umns by Don Harger will not appear on the sheet for a while. Busy
Donald, who we imagine lias a rough go in finding time to eat and
sleep these days, has a number of writing; committments with maga-
zines, so has bowed out for the time being. We anticipate his early re-
turn, as do the many others who read his good stuff . . . Speaking of
the outdoors, notice that fishing season this time opens May 1, a Sun-
day. Which means' that everyone and his brother, plus their grand-
mother will be out after 'em if the weather is good. The anglers don't
Usually get a Sunday as opening May day . !

Tuts
stows

COAST LEAGUE
W L Pet. W L Pet.

San Frisco 0 2 .750 Oakland 4 4 .500
Sacramnto S 3 .625 Port land ... 3 S .373
Hollywood 4 3 J71' Seattle 3 S .373
Los Angela 4 4 .500 Sn Diego 3 S .282

Wednesday results: At Los Angeles
1, Portland 7; At San Francisco 2. Se-
attle 0; At Sacramento 7. Hollywood 3;
At San Diego 4. Oakland 7.

1AM ON
ais, conCAMa

SAMS

8:20 a.m. 3.S
03 p.m. 4 8

7:43 a.m. 8 9
9:42 p m. 5.2
8:M a.m. 6 0

1020 p.m. S.7
10:01 a.m. 1

10:34 p.m. S3
11:02 a.m. 6 2
11:28 p.m. 6.7
11:59 a.m. 6.1

10

--0.1
30

--0 2
24

--0 3
13

--02
0.7
0 1

--0.2
05

--0.8
1.1

2:03 p.m.
2:01 a.m.
2:58 p.m.
3:10 a.m.
3:47 p.m.
4 :08 a.m.
4:32 p.m.
5 00 a.m.
5:13 p.m.
9:48 a.m.
5:52 p.m.' 6:37 a.m.
6:31 p.m.

The only real Insurance asafnst acci-
dents resulting from tire Injuries! The
Kelly Air Core safety tube woS't ltyou down! Kven it the tire blows, tbe
Inner air chamber aneurea a controlled
atralght-lin- e atop. Economical, loo
alnce they outlast several acta ot tires.

11

13

13QjiraipeffirmiMit ILeagnne T.l
3.9

12:03 a.m.
12 35 p.m.

Convenient Terms If Desired
Browns. The bombardment included
home runs by Catcher Bob Scncffing
and Shortstop Roy Smalley. It was
Smalley'a tenth homer of the spring
season.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. April
(AP) Dick Fowler, tall Philadelphia
righthander, limited the New York
Yankees to four hits today as he
paced the Athletics te a 4-- 1 triumph
before 3.263 fans at Lang field. It was
the Yanks' last game here for the sea-
son and the losa snapped a six-ga-

winning streak.
Joe DiMaggio, the Yankee clipper,

played seven Innings and went hltless.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla.. April S AP)
Johnny Vander Meer and Harry Cum-be- rt

scattered eight hits to give the
Cincinnati Reds a 7-- 0 shutout against
the Boston Braves today In the Na-
tional leaguers' seventh and final
spring exhibition game.

ORLANDO, Fla.. April S AP) Re-
lief Pitcher Paul Calvert fanned Ford
Garrison and Grant Dunlap with the
bases loaded in the ninth inning here
today to present the Washington Sen-
ators a 2--1 victory over Kansas City.

TULSA. Okla.. April S AP) Joe
Hatten limited the Tulsa Oilers to
three hits today aa the Brooklyn Dodg

Sals Applies to Conventional as Well as
Low Pressure Tires

mi WMB
ceiited 5 men

ers completed their unbeaten tour of4
the southwest with a 10-- 0 victory over
the Texas league team.

175 S. High SfrsMt
SARASOTA. Fla., April S AP

The Red Sox concluded their spring t t sv r air.training activities here today
DALLAS. Texas. April S (AP) The

Chicago Cuba cut loose with a seven-ru- n
barrage off Pitcher Cliff Fannin

In the seventh Inning today to give
them an S--S victory ever tbe St. Louis

T u.'.n aor uam new pteivuijer Joe McCarthy put his squad Outboardthrough another light workout.


